


What better way

to celebrate a truly special occasion

than in the intimate ambience

of a beautiful, pr ivate

garden home.



B OTANICAL
I NSPIRATION

The worldwide love for gardens fir st

‘blossomed’ and developed into

an ar t form in Europe where,

despite the long winters,

the passion for plants and flowers was

so strong that the architects of stately homes 

created sun rooms, green houses and plant 

conser vator ies to house them.

Collecting exotic var ieties and species

of plants from warmer climes and

faraway places became the fashion.



T IMELESS
E LEGANCE

The house’s timeless architecture an

 its unique yet simple inter ior come to life

as one wanders along its passage

 and through its cour tyards leading out

onto a flower-fil led terrace and

an infinity lawn boasting lush tropical plants 

and flower ing trees. Discover its hidden 

corners, perfect for picture taking,

and explore its spaces set to be transformed 

for a var iety of special occasions.



INFINITY
LAWN

THE
SUN

ROOM

SALON
BOTANICA

 SQ.M.  BANQUET*  COCKTAIL THEATRE CLASSROOM

THE SUNROOM 126 60 80 80 50     

SALON BOTANICA 348 160 160 160 100
INFINITY LAWN 180 70 100 100 -

*BOTANICAL BANQUET SET UP STYLE  

 

O UR V ENUES



INFINITY
LAWN

SALON
BOTANICA

THE
SUN

ROOM

TH E
S UNROOM

This cozy glasshouse-inspired

room fil led with natural sunlight

and tropical vegetation is perfect

for an engagement ceremony

or an intimate par ty of fr iends

and family. The Sunroom can

cater up to 50 guests.



INFINITY
LAWN

SALON
BOTANICA

THE
SUN

ROOM

S ALON
B OTANICA

The house’s biggest indoor

venue space, this is a place to

join together and celebrate

while enjoying a feast of gourmet

offer ings amidst lush foliage and 

botanical murals. Salon Botanica

can seat up to 160 guests.



INFINITY
LAWN

SALON
BOTANICA

THE
SUN

ROOM

I NFINITY L AWN

Our signature outdoor space is

surrounded by shady greenery and 

flower ing trees. The Infinity Lawn 

signifies the endless possibil it ies of

a couple’s happiness, making it the 

ideal space for exchanging vows.

The lawn accommodates

100 guests comfor tably. 



B RIDE
& G ROOM’S

S UITE

Private spaces on the house’s

upper floor for the br ide

and groom to dress, relax and

prepare for their special moment. 

Both rooms are fitted with

an ensuite bathroom.



The Botanical House

offers a var iety of unique indoor

and outdoor spaces 

which can be tailored to provide

the perfect backdrop for weddings,

corporate events and social events.



D ECORATIONS

The Botanical House’s specialists 

are ready to customize your

once-in-a-lifetime moment

whether it be a Thai, Chinese

or Western ceremony.







C UISINE

All dishes are prepared by

dedicated chefs to ensure

a special and memorable

culinary exper ience for the

happy hosts and their guests.



“A GARDEN
MAKES A HOUSE

A HOME.”

Elv in  McDona ld



M EET O UR S PECIALISTS

02-301-1868
INFO@THEBOTANICALHOUSEBANGKOK.COM

WWW.THEBOTANICALHOUSEBANGKOK.COM

431 SOI RAMA 9 (41), SERI 9 ROAD,

SUANLUANG, BANGKOK

10250 THAILAND




